
 

 

Friday at Church 

 

 

Arrive on Time:  

Scouts get car assignments, 

parents pay for camp out 

_____________________ 

Pack Coolers:  

Patrol leaders take note of 

which cooler has their food 

______________________

_ 

 

Bring out Gear:  

Gear should be placed into 

one pile in the parking lot 

______________________

_ 

 

Check for Missing Items:  

Soap, scrubbers, matches, 

lighters, can openers, etc. 

______________________

_ 

 

Pack Big Square Things:  

Includes coolers and patrol 

things (big white shelter) 

______________________

_ 

 

 

Pack Personal Gear:  

Attempt to put gear in car 

in which Scout is riding 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

Pack Everything Else:  

Includes small gear and 

food (inventories) 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

Troop Meeting:  

Discuss arrival plan,       

assign count-off numbers  

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

Go:  

Drivers need permission to 

leave from SPL 

______________________ 



 

 

Friday at Campsite 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Check Site/Cabin:  

Scope out sleeping areas, 

cooking areas, restrooms 

_____________________ 

Unload Cars:  

Remove all gear from cars 

(personal and troop) 

______________________

_ 

 

Set up Sleeping Area:  

Each patrol should have a 

defined sleeping area 

______________________

_ 

 

Set up Eating Area:  

Organize patrol bins, put 

food back into cars 

______________________

_ 

 

Troop Meeting:  

Discuss wake up time, and 

plan for Saturday 

______________________

_ 

 

 

Patrol Meeting:  

Discuss who is cooking 

and cleaning for breakfast 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

Snack/Free Time:  

Smellables stowed in cars, 

clean up water pots filled 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

Lights Out:  

All talking stops, everyone 

goes to sleep 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Saturday Morning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Put on Cleanup Water:  

One stove for cleanup 

water only, cover pots  

______________________

_ 

 

Exit Sleeping Area:  

Scouts should get changed 

into appropriate clothing 

______________________

_ 

 

Patrol Meeting:  

Review who is assigned to 

morning patrol jobs 

______________________

_ 

 

Wake Up:  

Slow-to-rise patrols should 

wake up 15 minutes earlier 

_____________________ 

Clean Pans:  

Use paper towels sparingly 

on the stoves 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

Dishes:  

Sharp knives, personal 

gear, troop gear 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

Get Bins Ready:  

Fill cold bins, dump 

boiling water, add soap 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

Eat Breakfast:  

Patrol members should 

drink plenty of water 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

Cook Breakfast:  

Other members prepare 

gear for Saturday activity  

______________________

_ 

 

 

Prepare for Activity:  

Ensure that everyone has 

right gear, fill water bottles 

______________________

_ 

 

Stow Patrol Gear:  

Ensure that it is placed in 

the correct bin 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

Clean Tables:  

Remove all trash and food, 

wipe with paper towels 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

Clean/Stack Stoves:  

Make a single pile, cap all 

propane tanks 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Saturday Evening 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patrol Meeting:  

Review who is assigned to 

evening patrol jobs 

______________________

_ 

 

Put on Cleanup Water:  

One stove for cleanup 

water only, cover pots  

______________________

_ 

 

Cook Breakfast:  

Other members collect 

wood for campfire  

______________________

_ 

Return from Activity:  

Do a troop count off to 

ensure everyone is present 

_____________________ 

Clean/Stack Stoves:  

Make a single pile, cap all 

propane tanks 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

 

Clean Pans:  

Use paper towels sparingly 

on a the stove 

______________________ 

 

 

 

Dishes:  

Sharp knives, personal 

gear, troop gear 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

 

Get Bins Ready:  

Fill cold bins, dump 

boiling water, add soap 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

Eat Dinner:  

Patrols should choose skits 

and songs for campfire 

______________________

_ 

 

Light Fire:  

Can occur at the beginning 

of the campfire program 

______________________

_ 

 

Rehearse Skits/Songs:  

Master of ceremonies 

makes list of all skits/songs 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

Stow Patrol Gear:  

Campfire should be built at 

this time (not lit) 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

Clean Tables:  

Remove all trash and food, 

wipe with paper towels 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

 

Campfire Program:  

Energetic to mellow, end 

with Scout vespers 

______________________

_ 

 

Troop/Patrol Meeting:  

Discuss wake up time, plan 

for Sunday (patrol jobs) 

______________________

_ 

 

Lights Out:  

Smellables should be 

stored, all Scouts go to bed 

______________________

_ 

 



 

 

Sunday Morning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Put on Cleanup Water:  

One stove for cleanup 

water only, cover pots  

______________________

_Put on Cleanup Water:  

One stove for cleanup 

water only, cover pots  

______________________

_Put on Cleanup Water:  

One stove for cleanup 

water only, cover pots  

______________________

_ 

 

Exit Sleeping Area:  

Scouts should get changed 

into appropriate clothing 

______________________

_ 

 

Patrol Meeting:  

Review who is assigned to 

morning patrol jobs 

______________________

_ 

 

Wake Up:  

Slow-to-rise patrols should 

wake up 15 minutes earlier 

_____________________ 

Get Bins Ready:  

Fill cold bins, dump 

boiling water, add soap 

______________________ 

 

 

Cook/Eat Breakfast: 

Breakfast should be simple 

and quick 

______________________ 

 

 

Take Down Sleeping Area:  

Tents and tarps should be 

neatly packed and piled 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

Pack Personal Gear:  

Pile of all gear should be 

made outside sleeping area 

______________________

_ 

 

 
Load Square Things: 

Add cooking gear to bins, 

put gear in emptied coolers 

______________________ 

 

 

 

 

Clean Pans:  

Use paper towels sparingly 

on the stoves 

______________________

__ 

 

 

 

 

Dishes:  

Sharp knives, personal 

gear, troop gear 

______________________ 

 

 

 

Clean/Pack Stoves:  

Be sure to cap all propane 

tanks 

______________________

_ 

_ 

Pack Personal Gear:  

Attempt to put gear in car 

in which Scout is riding 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

Pack Remaining Gear:  

Be sure to load gear 

following inventories 

______________________

_ 

_ 

Miscellaneous Cleaning:  

Do any remaining tasks left 

before leaving 

______________________

_ 

_ 

Go:  

Drivers need permission to 

leave from SPL 

______________________

_ 

 



 

 

Sunday at Church 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Take Home Gear:  

All Scouts should be given 

something to clean at home 

______________________

_Put on Cleanup Water:  

One stove for cleanup 

water only, cover pots  

______________________

_Put on Cleanup Water:  

One stove for cleanup 

water only, cover pots  

______________________

_ 

 

Unload Cars:  

All gear should be piled 

outside of the car 

______________________

_ 

 

Patrol Gear Check In:  

Sheets should be used to 

check in gear 

______________________

_ 

 

Arrive at Church:  

Scouts should call parents 

once they arrive 

_____________________ 

Go Home:  

Scouts need permission to 

leave from SPL 

______________________ 

 

 

Give out Extra Food: 

Can be given to Scouts or 

saved for Monday meeting 

______________________ 

 

 

Put Away Troop Gear:  

Everything should be 

returned to its proper place 

______________________

_ 

 

 

 

Wash Bins and Coolers:  

Leave open in the closets 

so they can dry out 

______________________

_ 

 

 


